
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

HAPPY VALENTINE’S DAY 

 
It is hard to believe we are already finished with January. This year started much the 
same as last year with a surge in COVID illnesses; thankfully, it is looking like we will 
get through this wave more quickly. Our January parking lot sale had to be postponed 
due to the surge. We are planning a new parking lot sale date for early spring, but, in 
the meantime watch for the pop-up porch sales. 

The library and the bookstore are open, so, if you are thinking about getting your 
book-loving Valentine something new to read, be sure to come in and shop our many 
books that are available for you to purchase.  

Check out the article on the new library in this newsletter for exciting updates. The 
city has hired a new architect for the library. More information inside! Additionally, 
there are many plans being made for the Summer Reading Program and the Moorpark 
Friends of the Library are looking forward to helping with upcoming programs and 
activities.  

Once again, we thank you for your support both with volunteering and with 
fundraising. It is because of all of you that the Friends of the Library can support the 
library with all of their activities.  

Enjoy your Valentine’s Day! 

 

Theresa Tardif 
President, Moorpark Friends of the Library 
  



CITY HIRES NEW ARCHITECT FOR NEW 
LIBRARY 

 

In November of 2018, the City Council awarded an agreement to CWA AIA, Inc. 
(CWA) to prepare a Master Plan for the Moorpark Civic Center and provide Design 
Development Services for the new Moorpark City Library (Library). The project was 
kicked off in January 2019. Once the Civic Center Master Plan was approved in 
September 2020, staff, the Library Consultant, and the Architect began the 
community input process for the design of the new 
Library. The community input process concluded 
with the presentation of proposed exterior 
elevations for the Library at a Special City Council 
meeting with the City Council on March 24, 2021.  
 
Since the Special City Council meeting in March, 
city staff had been diligently working with the 
Architect to provide new exterior elevations for the 
City Council’s review.  However, during that time it 
became clear that a change in the project Architect 
was needed to move the project forward. In July, 
the City decided to terminate the agreement with 
CWA, for no fault, and move forward with the 
process to select a new Architect.  
 
The City immediately released a Request for 
Proposals document for the new Architect, which 
closed on September 21, 2021. The City received 18 proposals from interested 
Architects. Ultimately, the firm of LPA, Inc. was selected as the new library architect. 
LPA was selected because they have extensive library experience and a unique design 
development approach that the City’s review committee felt made them a great match 
for the City’s project. LPA also demonstrated a thorough understanding of the City’s 
project. Locally LPA is responsible for the design of the Oldtown Newhall Library in 
Santa Clarita. We look forward to working with LPA and moving the new project 
forward to completion.  
 
Any questions regarding the new Moorpark City Library project may be directed to 
Jessica Sandifer, Community Services Manager at jsandifer@moorparkca.gov. 
 
~Jessica Sandifer 
  

mailto:jsandifer@moorparkca.gov


We have had an abundance of donations to our used book store and we thank you 
very much for those. Most of the shelves of the used book store are full of some 
wonderful finds. We are bursting with children’s chapter books and books for teens 
and young adults. At $0.50 each that is quite the bargain. Where else can you let your 
child pick out something wonderful for themselves for only $0.50? Even the Dollar 
Tree has increased their prices to $1.25!  

Our adult hardback books are priced at just $2.00, and paperback books are priced at 
$1.00. A few exceptions are priced slightly higher, such as coffee table books. 

There is a shelf that features old books. These books are treasures, printed in the 
1920’s, 30’s etc.…priced at only $2.00 each. They have beautiful book covers and 
spines that you just do not find on books today. 

And your membership entitles you to something very special from February 11-14! 
Read further in this newsletter to find out all about it, and get a preview for a very 
special parking lot book sale happening in April. Have a LOVEly Valentine’s Day. 

~Diana Fowler 

Unique Ways to Support the MFOTL! 

Two ways, thanks to corporations willing to give a percentage of their income to charities: 

Amazon Smile:   Go to Amazon.com and follow the prompts to designate 
MFOTL as your charity. 

 Ralphs Grocery: Visit https://www.ralphs.com; log in or create an account. 
Search for Moorpark Friends of the Library, or code TH256; 
click Enroll. 

     
And, of course, your direct donations are most welcome. Be sure to check with your company to 
see if they will match your membership fee or other donation. 
 
~Rosalie Barili 

   
Thank you for all you do to support the Friends and the Library! 

 

Come Visit the 
“Biggest Little 

Bookstore” 

https://www.ralphs.com/


FRIENDS OF THE LIBRARY BOARD NOMINATIONS 
BEING ACCEPTED 

  

Step up to help us continue the good work of the Friends of the Library! We are currently 
seeking nominations for the positions of: President, Vice-President, and Secretary. Each 
position is essential to the MFOTL, but none is significantly time-
consuming. The MFOTL meets six times a year: January, March, May, 
July, September and November for two hours each meeting and 
requires only basic preparation. Additionally, time would 
be needed for certain projects and events, such as 
our book sales, special community events, and 
fundraising activities. 

If you enjoy volunteering, helping with 
fundraisers, and knowing that it contributes to the 
growth of our library programs, then this can be a 
very satisfying opportunity. We invite everyone who 
has an interest in the library to consider joining the 
Executive Board.   

We welcome your participation, either as a candidate or as a nominator for someone you feel 
would be a great fit for one of the Executive Board positions. Nominations will be taken 
through March 30, 2022. Please contact Nominating Chair Teri Glazier at 
teriemersonglazier@gmail.com regarding the positions of President, Vice President, and 
Secretary or to nominate yourself or others. Thank you for your consideration.   
  
~Teri Glazier 

 

What are you Reading? 
The Personal Librarian by Marie Benedict and Victoria 
Christopher Murray 
 
The remarkable story of J.P. Morgan’s personal librarian, 
Bella de Costa Greene, the Black American woman who 
was forced to hide her true identity and pass as white to 
leave a lasting legacy that enriched our nation.   
 
The book was well written and on so many occasions had 
my heart pounding thinking her identity was going to be 
discovered and the repercussions it would have on her 
life, her job, and her family. 
 
~Teri Glazier   

mailto:teriemersonglazier@gmail.com


SWEETHEART OF A DEAL BOOK SALE 
February 11-14, 2022 

Moorpark Library  
Friends of the Library Bookstore 

 

During Valentine’s Day weekend, February 11-14, members of the Moorpark Friends 
of the Library are being offered the sweetest deal of half-price on all books in the 
Friends of the Library Bookstore, which is located within the City Library.  Fondly 
known as the Biggest Little Bookstore in Moorpark, the Friends Bookstore has a large 
selection of fiction, nonfiction, and children’s books, both in hardcover and 
paperback. The Bookstore is open during regular City Library hours. A list of the 
Friends of the Library members will be at the front desk, providing easy checkout. 
Take advantage of this sweetheart of a deal! Not a member? Find information on how 
to join at www.mfotl.com or sign up at the library during the sale.  
 

~Teri Glazier 

 

 
 

UPCOMING 
SALE! MARK 

YOUR 
CALENDARS!!! 

MOORPARK BOOK CLUB PROJECT 
We are sending out the query again! Are you a member of a Book Club in Moorpark? 
The Moorpark Friends of the Library want to discover all the Book Clubs that exist in 
our tiny town. We are conducting an informal survey to confirm our hunch that 
Moorpark residents are sharing their love of reading. The survey is attached - 
Bookclub_Project.pdf. Complete the survey and e-mail to mfotlibrary@gmail.com or 
mail to: MFOTL, P.O. Box 452, Moorpark, CA 93020.   
 

~Teri Glazier 

http://www.mfotl.com/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MZx1rZAtxfOeTilRCojL8x5YFhor01Zf/view?usp=sharing
mailto:mfotlibrary@gmail.com


Dear Moorpark Friends of the Library, 
 
Happy New Year! 
 
The start of a new year is a time for reflection on what we have accomplished in the 
past year and what lies ahead in our work. I am proud of our staff and volunteers' 
flexibility and adaptability throughout the year while always keeping community needs 
and safety as our top priority. It has certainly been a learning experience, and I am 
grateful for your continued support. 
 
We closed out 2021 with three significant community events: Country Days, Haunted 
High Street, and Holiday on High Street. These were great opportunities for library 
staff to reconnect with the community and let them know that the Moorpark City 
Library was open for in-person services. We gave away 300 books for beginning 
readers, decorated over 300 pumpkins and owl puppets, and created 221 keepsake 
ornaments. 
 
The Moorpark City Library is committed to your professional and personal 
development and, since fall 2021, is proud to offer LinkedIn Learning and GetSetUp! 
LinkedIn Learning, formerly Lynda.com, provides over 2,000 training video courses 
taught by industry experts in software, creative, and business skills. GetSetUp features 
a catalog of over 500 classes exclusively for older adults, with more than 40 live 
classes every day and 25 on weekends. Subjects include Technology, Physical Health, 
Mental Health, Social Health, and Vocational Health. Get started today by visiting the 
online resource page at moorparklibrary.org. 
 
The holidays provided staff with a short reprieve from programming, but the start of 
2022 also meant it was time to begin finalizing our summer learning program. This 
year's summer learning theme is Read Beyond the Beaten Path, and we could not be more 
excited! The theme immediately made me think of all the beautiful parks and hiking 
trails that our city has to offer and how we could promote these spaces through 
programming. How does the theme speak to you? What are some of the ways that 
you enjoy the outdoors? 
 
It's difficult to predict what might come our way this year, but our staff is committed 
to making your library experience the best it can be. We always appreciate hearing 
from you, so please reach out! 
 
Sincerely, 
Christine Conwell 



Moorpark Friends of the Library Membership 
Our hearts go out to our valued “Friends” for their ongoing support! 

Nicki Partain (Lifetime)  Joe Tedder 

Rosalie Barili 

Carol Bejcy-Fullmer 

Richard & Linnea 

    Brecunier 

Mary Ellen & Michael       

    Cosenza 

Francine & Kirk 

    Dudenhoeffer (Lifetime) 

Barbara Eisenberg 

Tamra & Jose Feito 

Mike Fenerin 

Diana & David Fowler 

John W. Gay  

Teri Glazier 

Linda Goble 

Sharon & Clint Harper 

Corinne & Richard 

    Lagowski 

Bernadette McDowell 

Dawn Mortara 

David & Diana Pollock  

Dona & Randall Pugh 

Michael & Cheryl 

    Schaible 

Claudia Stromberg 

Theresa & John Tardif 

Bruce & Heidi Thomas 

Jean & Lane Tufts 

Debi Vitale 

Sandra Banks 
Julie Beedon 
Valerie Buck 
Carol Camerano 
Mari Carpenter 
Suzanne Clouse 
 

 

Karen Etcheverry 
Diane Grossman 
Rebecca & Seth Hayden 
Carmen & Gerhart 
    Jerome 
 

Lou & Eric Langkusch 

Suzy & Dean Lesiak 

Marilyn Ludwig 

Susan Salmore 

Nancy Wagenbach

Beverly Ann & Edward     

   Alberts 

Pat Barbour 

Karen Bouvet 

Linda Elston 

Tom & Tracey Flitsch 

Ken & Lisa Fuquay 

Satya Karra 

Andrea Lamberth 

Jaime Luna 

Mary McArthur-Marantz 

Heather McGregor 

Janice & Dale Parvin 

Brittany Portillo 

Linda Price 

Bill & Julie Prigge 
Lorraine Radabaugh 
Karol Rieder 
Ute & Mark Van Dam 
Christine White 
Teri & Mike Williams 
Bruce Wilson 

Benefactor ($500+ donation) 

Premier ($100+ donation) 

Patron ($50 donation) 

Family ($25 donation) 



Helen Andrews 
Winifred Barton 
Laura Burnett 
Aileen Choate 

Gloria Dunkerley 
Marti Jurick 
Brooke Larsen 
Kathy Lucht 

Dr. Roseann Mikos 
Dorothy Purcell 
Andrea Scott 
Shari Sullivan 

 
Thank you from the bottom of our hearts!  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Contact Us: 
Facebook: www.facebook.com/Moorparkfriendsofthelibrary  
Email: mfotlibrary@gmail.com  
Website: www.mfotl.com  

 

 
Board Members: 
Theresa Tardif, President      tardift113@gmail.com  
Diana Fowler, Vice President     mom2jt@sbcglobal.net  

Book Sales 
Rosalie Barili, Secretary      rosaladyone@gmail.com  
Carmen Jerome, Treasurer     carmenjerome@hotmail.com  
Lou Langkusch, Membership     langkuschpta@yahoo.com  
Teri Glazier, Publicity      teriemersonglazier@gmail.com  
Dona Pugh, Parliamentary Consultant    donadpugh@sbcglobal.net  
****************************************************************************** 
Eleanor LaBarbera, Newsletter Editor    eleanor.labarbera@gmail.com  
 

Individual ($10 donation) 
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